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INTRODUCTION 

Background & Purpose 
The Downtown Area Master Plan (DAMP) planning process 
paralleled and coordinated with the PLANiTULSA process 
and engaged 2000 in its preparation from 2008 to 2010 
involving well over 100 groups and organizations to which 
presentations were and from which significant was provided 
in the Plan’s development.  Because of the urgency to 
proceed with and to facilitate continuation of the Vision 
2025 momentum, the Downtown Area Master Plan 
preceded the PLANiTULSA initiative by nine (9) months.  
However, like PLANiTULSA, the DAMP considered 
previous plans and studies, incorporated extensive 
stakeholder input, vetted all plan elements and ideas 
against the citywide PLANiTULSA initiative, and 
coordinated downtown planning with the PLANiTULSA 
consulting team. 
 
The DAMP focused on Tulsa’s downtown and specific 
surrounding areas and connections to the Arkansas River 
and designed as an integral part of the Tulsa 
Comprehensive Plan Update.  It was actually the first Small 
Area Plan adopted as a component of the updated Tulsa 
Comprehensive Plan when adopted in October 2010.   
 
The principle finding of the Plan was that the vitality of 
downtown Tulsa is between 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. is very 
good and thus the 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M. is the population 
to increase and improve.   
 
• Tulsa has a vibrant workday population in the 

downtown, and while typical employment can and will 
likely grow in small increments over the next twenty-five 
years, it will be just one of the primary “players” in new 
efforts to revitalize downtown. 

 
• The areas most important to the revitalization of 

downtown are the initiatives to attract additional 
population to activate it between the hours of 5 P.M. to 
8 A.M. as well as weekends.  A “24/7” downtown will 
also address the amenities to increase convenience and 
quality of life.  The principal foci include residences, 
entertainment, conventions and visitors. All are 
enhanced by connecting the downtown to its region by 
multiple modes of transportation. 

The Three Major 
Targets of the 
DAMP: 

• Revitalize the 
downtown 

• Connect it to the Tulsa 
River Park’s system 

• Initiate Rail Transit 
extending outward 
from the downtown to 
the beginnings of 
future  corridors 
serving the City and 
the region 
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Introduction 

Planning Area and 
Context  
 
The area to which the DAMP applies is in 
depicted in the Planning Area exhibit.  It 
includes all lands within the Inner Dispersal 
Loop (IDL), key areas north of the IDL 
including the O.S.U. and Langston Campus, 
the Evans-Fintube site to the north, edges of 
the adjacent neighborhoods to the east and 
west including the Pearl District and Crosbie 
Heights, corridor business development 
extending southward from the IDL to Veteran’s 
Park at 21st Street and Boulder Avenue and 
portions of the west bank of the Arkansas 
River including the Eugene Fields area. 
 
Also included are primary connectors to the 
Arkansas River and the Tulsa River Parks 
system via corridors along at 11th (Route 66) 
and Riverside Drive, Houston to Riverside, 
Denver to Riverside, Riverside at 21st Street, 
and the “Gathering Place”, 31st Street and 
Crow Creek areas. 
 
The Planning Area exhibit also includes the 
two proposed rail system corridors which are 
to serve Tulsa initially and ultimately the 
foundational core components of a regional 
system.  
 
The first corridor extends along the west bank of the Arkansas River from 23rd and Jackson 
Street, northwest to the O.S.U. Medical Center, and then northeast and across the river to 
through downtown to the O.S.U. Tulsa Campus and the proposed mixed use “Evans-Fintube” 
site.   
 
The second corridor extends from 21st Street and Riverside Drive northward along Boulder 
Avenue to property located east of Brady Heights and west of the O.S.U. Tulsa Campus. The first 
transit corridor is approximately 18,000 feet in length and the second transit corridor is 
approximately 11,000 feet in length. 
 
Information on overall impacts of development and goals achieved in Tulsa since 2010 is reported 
in the Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Progress Report, 2016.  The DAMP Progress report provides 
information specific changes within the Downtown Planning Area and progress in achieving its 
purposes. 

  

 

Exhibit 1 – Progress Report Planning Area (from the 
Downtown Area Master Plan, 2010) 
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Introduction 
 
Process 
  
The DAMP’s Executive Summary listed action items - projects and programs targeted to achieve 
goals and objectives in different implementation phases over a thirty year plan horizon.  This report 
presents those goals and objectives of the DAMP which have been achieved and those which 
remain to be achieved in the planning area.   
 
Information is based on measured and observed changes between 2010 and 2015.  It is 
recognized that a significant number of new projects or programs have been completed or 
initiated since the beginning of 2016, but only the 2010-2015 results are presented.  These are 
listed according to the Downtown Area Master Plan elements which include:  
 

• Land Use/Development Opportunities which includes Development Areas 
• Historic Preservation and Urban Design 
• Transportation  
• Housing  
• Open Space, Recreation & Trails.  

 

Action Items 
 
The specific private, public and public-private action items are listed at the end of this Progress 
Report’s Appendix.  Implementation of the components of the DAMP which have been achieved 
has required coordination, involvement, funding and construction by multiple public, private and 
public-private entities for the recommendations in the plan.  Recent new and redevelopment has 
substantially increased the “24/7” character of Downtown Tulsa and collaborative efforts will 
continue as the foundation for achieving unmet recommendation.  
 
Since adoption of the DAMP, related plans and policies have since been adopted that have 
facilitated Downtown development.  These include the “City of Tulsa Downtown Streetscape 
Master Plan”, The Brady Arts District – A Small Area Plan, updated “City of Tulsa Design Details 
and Standards”, the City’s adopted Complete Streets resolution adopted in 2012 and the 
associated City of Tulsa Complete Streets Procedural Manual.   
 
Recent tax measures have included crucial public improvements in Downtown, within and to 
surrounding neighborhoods and providing connections to the Arkansas River.  These include the 
2014 “Improve Our Tulsa” and recent passage of “Vision Tulsa” tax initiative in early 2016.  
 
Additional action items are listed in the Urban Design portion of the Development Opportunities 
section of this report. 
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Development Opportunities  
The DAMP identified areas with significant opportunity for new development or redevelopment, historic 
sites and districts, and potential urban gateways within the Planning Area (refer to Exhibit 1).  This 
Progress Report identified projects in these categories which have been completed or were in play as of 
the end of 2015.  

Development 
Areas 

Development areas or 
“development opportunities” as 
described in the plan are those key 
sites or areas where the size and 
significance of infill areas which as 
can be transformative in the 
Downtown or surrounding area.  
Exhibit 2 depicts the eleven 
development goal-areas designated 
by the plan (areas 1-11) and two 
additional areas not specifically 
designated by the plan (areas 12 
and 13) but in which significant 
change has also occurred.  
 
Exhibit 2 -  
“Land Use/Development Completed 
or Underway between 2010 and 
2015”, Downtown Area Master Plan 
Progress Report, 2016 
 
In the timeframe of 2010-2015, 
a total of 126 new or 
redevelopment projects were 
identified which were completed 
or were underway.  These are 
depicted in Exhibit 2.  Of the 
identified projects, 106 were 
private projects, 14 were public 
projects, and 6 were private-
public projects.  
 
Each project and additional 
project information is listed in 
Project Report Appendix 1.   
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Development Opportunities 
   

Historic Preservation  
 
Tulsa’s downtown built environment and history are primary contributors to Tulsa’s character, identity, 
brand and sense of place for its citizens and visitors.  The DAMP recognizes these valuable assets of 
which twenty-two are listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 2010.     
 
The Downtown Tulsa Intensive-Level Historic Resources Survey, which was completed in October 2009, 
identified eighty-eight individual properties and fourteen districts which appeared to be eligible for listing 
in the National Register of Historic Places.  This study facilitated continuing preservation efforts, and 
since 2010 developers have taken advantage of State and Federal tax incentives to successfully 
preserve and repurpose additional buildings to active, viable use.  Historic preservation tax incentives 
have attracted more than $230 million in investments in the rehabilitation of Tulsa’s historic architecture. 
 
From 2010 to the end of 2015 four downtown area buildings have been added to the National Register of 
Historic Places, and six districts in Downtown received National Register Designation.  Each is listed 
below and their location depicted on Exhibit 3. 
 

National Register Historic Buildings 
• Cities Service #8 
• Oklahoma Iron   Works/Bethlehem Supply 

Company Building 
• Elizabeth Manor 
• Belmont Apartments  

 
Downtown Districts with National Register Designation (since 2010):  

• Blue Dome    
• Brady 
• KATY Railroad 
• North Cheyenne 
• Oil Capital 
• Tulsa Civic Center 

 
 
Preservation efforts continue through the Tulsa Preservation Commission and the actions and 
commitment of individuals, developers, and interest groups, such as the Tulsa Foundation for 
Architecture, Tulsa Historical Society, Sustainable Tulsa, the Eastern Oklahoma Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects, and Preservation Oklahoma.  Continued support for and use of tax incentives and 
other initiatives remain crucial tools which, in combination with other economic development strategies, 
will maintain and promote Tulsa’s downtown. 

Additional information regarding each of these items is listed in the Progress Report Appendix 1. 
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Development Opportunities 
 

Exhibit 3 - “Historic Preservation Districts & Designations Since 2010”, Downtown Area  
Master Plan Progress Report, 2016 
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Development Opportunities 
 

  Urban Design  
The Downtown Area Master Plan 
designates a series of major gateway 
locations and potential urban design 
features at the edge of the plan area, 
primary entry points into the heart of 
the downtown, and key points within 
the downtown.  The urban features 
completed, in construction or in 
development between 2010 and 2015 
are depicted in Exhibit 4.   

Each entry may develop differently but 
with a design strategy that makes the 
point of entry noticeable as a place 
and pleasant as an experience.  
These improvements add value to and 
enhance to development 
opportunities. 

 Exhibit 4 - “Urban Design Feature, 
Gateways & Parks/Open Space 
between 2010 and 2015”, Downtown 
Area Master Plan Progress Report, 
2016 
 
Thirteen landscape entries, depicted in 
Exhibit 4, were funded by the 
Downtown Development Council, by 
private entities, or by other public 
interests.  Six additional gateways are 
currently in play or are in early stages 
of construction.  These include three 
public lighting projects on the north 
north leg of the IDL, one Route 66 project on the south side of the Cyrus Avery Bridge adjacent the 
Arkansas River, at the planned land bridge over Riverside Drive, and via private improvements of “The 
Cosmopolitan” development at the northwest corner of Denver Avenue and Riverside Drive.  
 
In addition to the various improvement projects, the DAMP urban design guidelines have helped guide 
improvements in the public realm by private corporations and developers.  Other urban design guidance 
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Development Opportunities 

 

is provided by the design guidelines and details included in the adopted for the Brady Arts District and 
for land inside the Inner Dispersal Loop by the City of Tulsa Streetscape Master Plan which was 
approved by the Downtown Coordinating Council. 

The City of Tulsa has also adopted and/or updated policies, guidelines and standards which have direct 
impact on the quality of urban design and improvement.  These include the updated “City of Tulsa 
Design Details and Standards” and the City’s adopted Complete Streets resolution adopted in 2012 and 
the associated City of Tulsa Complete Streets Procedural Manual. These are applied for all private and 
public improvements within the public realm. 

At the time of this report two new planning design and program implementation measures are in 
process.  The first is the amended land use designation for specific property along the Arkansas River 
corridor and includes portions of the DAMP planning area.  These properties are now designated in the 
Tulsa Comprehensive for parks and open space use or Arkansas River Corridor use.   

Those areas within the Arkansas River Corridor are then to be under the purview of one of three new 
Tulsa Zoning Code “River Design Overlay Districts” RDO-1, RDO-2 or RDO-3.  These RDO Districts 
include specific design requirements for development that may occur in these areas.  The purpose of 
these actions is to further enhance the design of public and private development which may occur within 
the Arkansas River corridor.     
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Transportation 
Exhibit 5 depicts transportation projects within the DAMP planning area that have been completed, are 
on-going, or in-design as of the end of 2015. 
 
Exhibit 5 - “Transportation Projects Completed, On-Going or In-Design”, Downtown Area Master Plan 
 Progress Report, 2016  
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Transportation 
 

The multiple categories of transportation improvements include improvements to the Inner Dispersal 
Loop (IDL), other expressway improvements, the I-244 Arkansas River Bridge, Boulder Avenue Bridge, 
street rehabilitation or reconstruction projects, one-way to two-way street conversions, other street 
improvements such as roundabouts and parking structures, and streetscape and/or landscape 
improvements along street blocks. 

Expressway improvements were provided by some combination of state and federal funding and 
although the majority of the projects in the IDL have been completed or are nearing completion, several 
improvements connecting the system to the IDL are on-going.  Other major projects, such as major 
bridge projects were funded by a combination of municipal, tax increment finance districts, state and 
federal funding.   

The majority of local roadway projects were funded and developed entirely by the City of Tulsa. 
Streetscape and/or landscape improvements were provided either entirely by the City of Tulsa or by a 
combination of private and municipal funds.  It is worth noting that many streetscape projects were 
developed in conjunction with redevelopment or new development by private developers, corporations or 
foundations. 

Projects completed, on-going or in-design other than expressway improvements are summarized as 
follows: 

Two Bridges: 
I-244 Multi-modal Bridge (over the Arkansas River) 
Boulder Avenue Bridge (over the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad lines) 

Street rehabilitation or reconstruction: 
 Portions of Cincinnati Avenue, 1st Street,6th Street, 7th Street, 8th Street, Denver Avenue,  

16th Place, Baltimore Avenue, Riverside Parkway/Drive, and 31st Street: 80 city blocks  
One-way to two-way street conversions: 

Portions of 5th Street, Boulder Avenue and Cheyenne Avenue:  20 city blocks 
Other projects: 
 Bartlett Fountain roundabout 
 Elgin Avenue and 11th Street roundabout 
 North Parking Garage expansion 
 One Place parking structure 
Streetscape and/or landscaped improvements: 100+ block-faces 
 

Specific information for each of the identified projects is listed in Progress Report Appendix 1.  It is worth 
noting that certain transportation projects directly impacting the DAMP planning area have been funded 
by the 2016 Vision Tulsa including additional roadway improvement and Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) studies 
and capital items (rolling stock, etc.). 

Commitment to improving and expanding transportation facilities and improvements in Downtown, to and 
along the Arkansas River, and between area neighborhoods is a crucial to expanded and an enhanced  
economic and quality of life benefits to Tulsa.   
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Housing   

Numerous housing and lodging developments were completed or planned inside the planning area 
between 2010 and 2015.  Of the 46 projects depicted in Exhibit 6, 26 projects received funding 
assistance between 1999 and 2015.  Exhibit 7 lists those 26 projects and the location, the type, source, 
amount of funding assistance provided and the total number of living units programmed for each project.    
 
             Exhibit 6 - “Housing Projects between 2010 and 2015”, Downtown Area Master Plan Progress Report, 2016  
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Housing 

 
Exhibit 7 - “Housing Projects Some of Which Received Funding Assistance Since 1999”, Downtown Area Master Plan 
Progress Report, 2016  
 

 

These 26 projects will provide in excess of 1,780 housing/lodging projects when completed.  Appendix 1 
provides additional project goal information and Appendix 2 depicts the location of the projects listed in 
Exhibit 7.  
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Open Space, Recreation & Trails   

   

 

Exhibit 7 - “Urban Design Feature, 
Gateways & Parks/Open Space 
between 2010 and 2015”, Downtown 
Area Master Plan Progress Report, 
2016 
 
Four parks/open space sites  
were added or substantially 
improved in the DAMP planning   
area.  All of the sites were improved  
primarily with public funding.  
However additional foundation or  
Private funds were added for  
Some projects.  Three projects are  
inside the IDL and one is located 
just outside of the IDL.  Two more 
projects were in the incubation  
stage of development.  In 2016  
VisionTulsa has provided partial  
funds for both projects which are 
located at both ends of the 
Route 66 Cyrus Avery Bridge. 
Refer to Exhibit 4 and 7). 
 
The bicycle routes are primarily  
existing routes some of which  
have been modified to better  
accommodate cyclists.  One  
such route extends east from 
Denver Avenue through the  
Brady Arts District, then north  
Emerson School area then east to  
Greenwood Avenue within the  
OSU-Tulsa campus. 
 
 
A new sidewalk is planned along the east side of Riverside Drive between 21st and 33rd Street South 
connecting Downtown with the Gathering Place.  The Midland Valley Trail will be modified to 
accommodate the development of the Gathering Place and to enhance connections to the River. 
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Next Steps   

Capital Improvement Program (CIP) - The DAMP identified a list and description of important capital 
projects important to achieve three major targets.  Including DAMP capital projects within the City of 
Tulsa Capital Improvement Program is crucial to securing funding to achieve these goals.  It provides a 
link to the annual City budget.  The CIP is the primary tool that assists in prioritization of infrastructure 
projects, including transportation services and desired development envisioned in the DAMP for the 
Downtown, Downtown Area and connections to the Arkansas River.  
 
The Downtown Coordinating Council should review the listed items and determine if they remain a 
priority for the Downtown planning area.  For those which remain a priority, concerted efforts should be 
made to focus on their inclusion in funding and development efforts. 
 
Equally important as securing funding for municipal projects is securing funding from the State of 
Oklahoma annual and multi-year budgeting process, especially the Oklahoma Department of 
Transportation and the federal government.  The City’s continuing collaboration with the Tulsa Regional 
Chamber and the Indian Nations Council of Governments is crucial for raising support for these projects.  
The Downtown Coordinating Council can serve in a leadership role in keeping these projects at the 
forefront of funding strategies.  
 
The three targets of the DAMP have achieved different levels of success.  Downtown revitalization 
continues strong, but progress has lagged for connections between Downtown and the Tulsa River 
Park’s system; and for initiation of rail transit outward from Downtown transit corridors serving Tulsa and 
the region. 
  

• Revitalize the Downtown - The plan target to revitalize Downtown continues to be successful 
as is demonstrated by public and private completed projects or projects underway delineated 
in Progress Report exhibits and listed projects in Appendixes 1 and 2.  Significant public 
projects listed in the DAMP have not been completed or are even in play or consideration for 
development.   
 

• Connections between Downtown and Tulsa River Park’s System – The plan target to 
connect Downtown and the River Park’s System remains challenging and increase in 
importance, value and complexity as ongoing construction private and public improvements 
are ongoing.  These projects remind us that connectivity between Downtown includes more 
than just the Tulsa River Park’s.   

 
Construction of the Gathering Place continues along the east side of the Arkansas River along 
Riverside Drive.  This foundation funded multi-venue and park will be an iconic destination for 
Tulsa, Oklahoma and the region.   
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Development of the publicly Route 66 Experience project at Riverside Drive and Southwest 
Boulevard will attract residents and visitors from around the nation and world as Route 66 
continues as a draw for old and young alike.  Other private mixed use is underway in the area.  

 
Each of these elements point to the need to connect the Arkansas River and associated area 
uses with Downtown.   Enhanced in pedestrian connections are planned and funded via 
sidewalk and street crossings, and expanded overall bus system and extension of the 
Downtown Loop bus routes will provide valuable service between Downtown and the River for 
residents and visitors alike.     
The “Walkability Study” to be conducted for Downtown in Fall 2016 should help prioritize some 
of these projects for connecting Downtown internally and to the Arkansas River. Continuing 
support for increasing connectivity should remain a priority. 

 
• Refinement and phasing of key transit projects – The third plan focus on improving and 

building a transit system should be defined in a manner that describes project components, 
interrelationships and phasing.  An integrated transit system is comprised of multiple 
components such as:  

o Fixed guideway transit system components: guideways (e.g. – rail lines, trolley lines 
bridges, parking facilities, tunnels); rolling stock (e.g. – rail and trolley cars); and 
maintenance facilities (e.g. – barns, buildings and yards) 

o Flexible route transit system components using roadway system: rolling stock (e.g. - 
buses and bus rapid transit units); transit stops, stations; parking, and maintenance 
facilities (buildings and yards). 

o Bicycles – On-street routes, trails, parking and bike-share stations 
o Pedestrian paths – Sidewalks, trails and trailheads (e.g. - transit station) 
o Other transit modes- Consideration of existing and future transit modes (e.g. – 

taxis/Uber service; automated cars) 
 

Understanding the required layering and inter-connectivity of various transit elements is crucial 
to short term and long term success in acceptance and support for funding, phasing, and 
flexibility in transit operations.  

 
Broaden awareness and use of local development incentives and partners – Local 
government and private developers should take advantage and optimize use of various economic 
development tools.  Development incentives and local partners in development are listed included in 
Appendix 5. 
  

Policy Changes - There are opportunities to improve development in Downtown via clarification, 
change and strict application of policies of the City and two of which include: 
 

Requests to Use Public Easements, Right-of-Way and Agreements – There often occurs 
requests by the businesses, developers or individuals sector to use public easements, ways and property 
for private purposes.  City procedure and policy regarding these matters should be clear, concise and 
predictable and any such private use is not permissible until permitted prior to use or construction. 
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Specific Design Requirements for Sidewalks – A minimum sidewalk width should be established 

for Downtown in City of Tulsa design standards and policy to preserve and enhance pedestrian and ADA 
safety and access.  Any variance in this standard is not permissible unless and until permitted prior to 
use or construction.  
 
 Develop and Incorporate Updated Downtown Street Design – Based on on-going urban and 
transportation studies including the “Downtown Tulsa Walkability Study”, consider updating the design od 
downtown streets to accommodate enhanced pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle movement and use.   
 

Screening of surface parking lots – Additional parking lots should be restricted and any permitted 
lots would be required to provide streetscape walls with landscaping.  

 
Strategies and procedures for on-street parking spaces – Enhance and clarify potential use of on-

street parking spaces for valet parking and “parklets”. 
 

Consider Update to “The Plan” - The Downtown Area Master Plan was adopted in 2010 and has 
helped guide development for six years.  Many goals of The Plan have been implemented and many 
remain to be achieved.  As with most long range plans, conditions have changed and priorities 
envisioned at the Plan’s development may have also have changed.  Plans are developed to be 
implemented and most master plans are revisited every 5 to 7 years and updated to ensure validity and 
vitality with current and changing conditions.  The time may be most appropriate to consider updating the 
Downtown Area Master Plan. 
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Appendix 1: Action-Status Projects Matrix 

The Action-Status Matrix provides the status of the Downtown Area Master Plan projects, programs and actions for achieving the plan’s 
priorities and goals.  The Matrix is separated by the chapters in the Plan and provides the Goal/Policy description, responsible agencies 
or parties, and status. 
 
Responsible Agency or Agencies 
 

City - City of Tulsa 
Foundation – Any of the various foundations active in Tulsa including the Tulsa Community Foundation 
State - Various agencies of the State of Oklahoma and in particular the Oklahoma Department of Transportation 
Public - Various public agencies which may including the City of Tulsa, the State of Oklahoma,  and/or the federal governmental 

agencies 
Private – Private individuals, businesses, corporations and/or foundations 
Public-Private – Both public and private involvement in project development  

 
Status 

Complete or Underway items have been completed or are in final stages nearing completion. 
Funded or Partial Complete items are those for which funding or partial funding has been secured or for which construction has 

begun and continues. 
In Development/Incubation items for which funding has yet to be secured, or the project is in the earliest stages of development. 
On City C.I.P. List items are those public projects which are listed on the City of Tulsa’s eligible projects list but have not been 

selected for funding. 
Not on the CIP List or Active items are those public projects or actions which have not been initiated due to lack of funding, lack 
of relevance, or other reason. 
No activity items are that have received no attention to date, due to lack of funding, lack of relevance, or other reason.  
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Appendix 2: Housing Projects between 2010 and 2015 Location & Details 
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Appendix 3:  Selected Recent or Ongoing Projects in Downtown 2016  
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Appendix 4:  City of Tulsa- Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Districts 
Downtown Tulsa 
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Appendix 5: Local Development Incentives and Partners in Tulsa 
  

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES IN TULSA (JULY, 2014) 

Tax Increment Financing (“TIF”) Districts  

The Oklahoma Local Development Act (1992) allows local governments to establish Tax Increment Financing (TIF) districts. The 
districts have the capability of financing infrastructure for development under appropriate circumstances. Subject development sites 
sitting within a designated TIF district will not be eligible to capitalize on the Local Development Act – Tax Incentive Project. Before a 
district can be established, each affected taxing entity, including the school district, must approve the district plan. Once the taxing 
authorities approve the plan, it is passed on to city council for a vote. The city may collect increment from real estate tax, sales tax (city 
share only), or both. Tulsa typically limits TIF districts to 15 years, though state law allows 25 years. The city may commit up to 25 
percent of its acreage to tax increment financing. At this time the city is far below the acreage limit. Tulsa has five active TIF districts: 
Brady Village, Technology, North Peoria Avenue, Blue Dome and Tulsa Hills.  

Contact: Jim Coles, Economic Development Coordinator, 918-576-5664, jcoles@cityoftulsa.org.  
 

Tax Incentive Districts  

Tax Incentive District A provides a 5-6 year abatement on local property taxes for specific development projects. Developers may apply 
to the city for tax abatement on projects constructed/rehabilitated within a designated Tax Incentive District. At this time, the city has one 
Tax Incentive District, covering real property within the Inner Dispersal Loop (the interstate highways surrounding downtown). In 
addition, projects in enterprise zones are eligible to receive the state enterprise zone investment/new jobs tax credit.  

Contact: Jim Coles, Economic Development Coordinator, 918-576-5664, jcoles@cityoftulsa.org.  
 
Tax Incentive Projects within Enterprise Zones 
  
Enterprise Zones provide for the granting of an abatement of the increase in local property taxes for specific projects for six years within 
qualified areas.  The Central Business District (CBD) is a designated area of eligibility.  It can be combined with the Enterprise Zone Tax 
Incentive Leverage Act as a state income tax credit match.  These tax incentives are available for up to six years; please refer to 62 OS 
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§ 850 and 68 OS § 2357.81. If the project is granted abatement and located within an Enterprise Zone, a state match is available; 
however, an enterprise cannot receive more than $200,000 aggregate value in state payments and credits in any year.  

Contact: Jim Coles, Economic Development Coordinator, 918-576-5664, jcoles@cityoftulsa.org.  
    

Economic Development Public Infrastructure Fund 
  
Included in the Improve Our Tulsa package (2013) this fund was developed to assist, in a timely manner, with valid public infrastructure 
needs related to business retention, expansion and attraction. The voters approved $6.0 million over the term of the program towards 
these efforts based on an annual allocation approved by the Tulsa City Council as part of the City budgeting process. The 
criteria/objectives to be under consideration for this fund include:  
 

1. It is the objective of this fund to provide assistance with public infrastructure needs in those unique instances when this is 
the most appropriate program or resource.  

2. This fund is designed to assist in with the retention and expansion of jobs in manufacturing and office business sectors.  
3. If approved, the City of Tulsa will be responsible for constructing all improvements.  
4. It is not the intent of the policy to fund land acquisition.  
5. Where applicable cost sharing and potentially claw-back provisions will be negotiated.  

 
This fund is also referred to as Annual Economic Development Priority Opportunities Fund.  

Contact: Jim Coles, Economic Development Coordinator, 918-576-5664, jcoles@cityoftulsa.org.  
 

Retail Incentive  

The City of Tulsa recognizes that the most effective incentive for economic development is being a livable and vibrant community. It is 
recognized that Tulsa, like all cities in Oklahoma, is heavily reliant on sales tax revenues to support the City’s General Fund. In order to 
provide the levels of programs and services necessary to remain a vibrant and livable community, the sales tax base must continue to 
grow. The goal of this policy is to ensure Tulsa continues to be a great place to live and that continuing to be a regional retail center is 
supportive of that effort.  

This policy is intended to support commercial retail businesses. Minimum requirements for applicants:  
 

1. Stand-alone retail: Retailer must have projected annual gross retail sales of $20 Million by the third year of operation.  

mailto:jcoles@cityoftulsa.org
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2. At time of application, Retailer has no existing presence in MSA, or new development that is part of a regional retail project of at 
least 100,000 square feet.  

3. Multi business development: If the application is for a development with multiple businesses the project must contain at least 
100,000 square feet.  

4. Underserved or distressed area: Location is within an enterprise zone, designated USDA food desert, adopted City of Tulsa 
Sector Plan or adopted City of Tulsa Small Area Plan.  
Contact: Crystal Keller, 918-576-5402, ckeller@cityoftulsa.org  
 

Fire Suppression Grant  
 
A City grant of up to $8,000 is available for sprinkler connections and appurtenances located in the public right-of-way. (Contact for 
more information: Yuen Ho, Building Plans Review Administrator, City of Tulsa, Development Services, 175 East 2nd Street, 4th Floor, 
yuenho@cityoftulsa.org, 918-596-1865. An application is available at Development Services.  

Application Information: Janet Damron, 918-596-9679, jdamron@cityoftulsa.org.  
 
Improvement District  

The City of Tulsa may create special assessment districts for the purpose of making or causing to be made any improvement or 
combination of improvements that confer special benefit upon property within the district (Reference citation, 11 OS § 39.101).  
Currently there are two Improvement Districts within the City, Tulsa Stadium Improvement District No. 1 and Whittier Square 
Improvement District No. 2. 

Contacts are: Binu Abraham, Finance Department, 918-596-7644, babraham@cityoftulsa.org or Stephanie Fenton, Finance 
Department, 918-596-7441, sfenton@cityoftulsa.org 
 

International Existing Building Code  
 
IEBC is used by the City of Tulsa as a sensible and cost effective approach to rehabilitation. Anecdotal information from developers who 
have used this code locally reports a savings of approximately 20% over BOCA.  

For more information contact: Yuen Ho, Building Plans Review Administrator, City of Tulsa, Development 
Services;yuenho@cityoftulsa.org, 918-596-1865; or Paul Enix, City IEBC inspector, 918-596-9456, penix@cityoftulsa.org 
 

  

mailto:jdamron@cityoftulsa.org
mailto:sfenton@cityoftulsa.org
mailto:penix@cityoftulsa.org
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Community Development Block Grants and HOME Funds  
 
Tulsa is an entitlement community receiving approximately $3 million annually in HUD grants for eligible projects. Application process 
required each year in May.  

For more information contact: Gary Hamer, Phone: (918) 576-7573, ghamer@cityoftulsa.org. 
 
Downtown Development Fund Loans 
 
A total of $4 million in loans was available in late 2015 and early 2016 through the voter-approved Improve-Our-Tulsa, 2013 funding 
package.  Funds are used as gap funding for the development or redevelopment of downtown properties.  The City of Tulsa is now 
accepting applications for the no-interest, short-term loans.   No deadline was established for accepting the loan applications; however 
the evaluation and approval process began immediately as applications were received.  The loans will be awarded by the City of Tulsa 
and administered and monitored by the Tulsa Development Authority. 
 
The projects are evaluated for the potential they have to retain and promote new businesses downtown, and support infrastructure for 
private development.  Applicants must demonstrate financial health and capacity, and show that the funding would be used to develop 
or redevelop physical property located within the Inner Dispersal Loop (IDL) in downtown Tulsa.   
 
The loans are not intended to be used for land acquisition, only for new construction on existing land or redevelopment of an existing 
structure.  Selection and design criteria also places emphasis on: capitalizing on the community's assets and creating a sense of place 
and belonging and character; street and neighborhood connections; fountains, green space, pathways and streetscape; public art; 
lighting; creation of gateways into downtown and outdoor dining. 

For more information contact: Dan Warrick, Director, Planning and Development Department, 918-576-5477, 
dwarrick@cityoftulsa.org 

 

LOCAL PARTNERS IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
 
Tulsa Industrial Authority (TIA) 
  
The Tulsa Industrial Authority (TIA) serves as a conduit in the issuance of 501 (c) (3) bonds and Industrial Development Revenue 
Bonds, which provide tax-exempt financing for qualified projects. TIA supplies comprehensive analysis of new issues and/or refunding 
opportunities, and assists the borrower in finalizing a transaction strategy and structure. When a loan is passed through TIA, the IRS 

mailto:ghamer@cityoftulsa.org
mailto:dwarrick@cityoftulsa.org
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treats the loan as a local governmental agency special obligation. Eligible projects include those for non-profit entities (including health 
care), public or private colleges and universities, private high schools and grade schools, the Indian health care resource center, 
hospitals/nursing homes and various charities. TIA has financed or refunded over $1 billion in tax-exempt bonds.  

Contact: Adrienne Russ, 918-584-7880, aruss@cityoftulsa.org   
 
Tulsa Development Authority (TDA)  
 
The mission of the TDA is to improve Tulsa through programs and projects designed to utilize private and public resources that advance 
the physical, social and economic wellbeing of citizens and neighborhoods throughout the city. The primary objectives of the Tulsa 
Development Authority are to revitalize declining and underdeveloped areas, to encourage private investment and economic 
development, and improve the tax base through removal of slum and blight by redevelopment and rehabilitation.  

Contact: Jane Malone, 918-592-4944, www.tulsadevelopmentauthority.org.; O.C. Walker, Executive Director, TDA 
   
Tulsa Economic Development Corporation (TEDC)  
 
This non-profit Community Development Financial Institution was formed in 1979 as a catalyst for economic development. TEDC drives 
small business success through non-traditional lending programs and development services that help entrepreneurs start to expand a 
company and utilize their creative capital.  TEDC uses public and private funds to make direct loans and participates with other 
institutions on projects that lack sufficient equity. Special considerations are given to companies that create and retain jobs.  

Contact: Rose Washington Rentie, 918-585-8332, www.tedc.com 
 
Tulsa Preservation Commission (TPC)  
 
The City of Tulsa's Planning Department maintains a database of properties eligible for historic preservation incentives. Preservation 
Staff is happy to assist property owners with questions about historic status and National Register listing, historic preservation tax 
credits, and the International Existing Building Code's provisions for historic properties.  

Contact: Jed Porter at 918.576.5669 or jprter@cityoftulsa.org. www.tulsapreservation.org.  
 
Downtown Coordinating Council (DCC) 
 
The Downtown Coordinating Council provides support and advices making recommendations to the city regarding the coordination, 
planning and management of improvement efforts in Downtown Tulsa.  The volunteer members 19 member DCC keep things moving, 

mailto:aruss@cityoftulsa.org
http://www.tulsadevelopmentauthority.org/
http://www.tedc.com/
http://www.tulsapreservation.org/
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taking care of business on the sidewalks and in the streets promoting some annual attractions such as WinterFest, Glow, Pop-Up Retail 
Shops, Tulsa Tough and crowd-pleasing shows at various venues all year round at: the 18,000 seat BOK Center arena for sports, 
concerts & family shows; the Performing Arts Center where Tulsa meets Broadway; and the five-year-old ONEOK Field - home of the 
Double A baseball Tulsa Drillers. 
 
The DCC provides basic cleaning and maintenance and utility services throughout the Inner-Dispersal Loop including: 
 

1. Cleaning and removing litter and unwanted vegetation from all public streets, sidewalks and alleys within the IDL on a daily basis 
(approximately 3,630 cubic yards of refuse per year). 

2. Servicing approximately 110 trash cans on a daily basis. 
3. Sweeping all public streets (58 curb miles) within the IDL once a week, weather permitting. 
4. Maintaining and making utility payments on all decorative "Acorn" and LED pedestrian lights. 
5. Maintaining 15 City owned sprinkler systems. 
6. Maintaining benches and bicycle racks. 
7. Removing graffiti (as needed). 
8. Maintaining and watering numerous City owned landscaped sites downtown. 
9. Trimming trees and removing dead or dying trees (only as necessary) downtown. 
10. Seasonal activities such as assistance with a variety of festivals and special events. 

 
The DCC continues improvements in the Downtown Tulsa website, and is also posts DCC agendas, minutes, and budget online.  The 
DCC Marketing Committee continues updating its marketing strategy and programs for continued recognition of downtown businesses, 
programs and opportunities.  The DCC provides staff to support your needs. 

Contact: Tom Baker, DCC Manager, 918-576-5095 or tbaker@cityoftulsa.org. 
 

Tulsa Regional Chamber of Commerce (TRC) 
  
The Tulsa Regional Chamber serves as an integral part of growing jobs, growing talent and growing opportunity in Northeast Oklahoma.   
Every strategy, program and service the Chamber offers is created specifically to serve the Tulsa-area business community and further 
its mission - with results that directly benefit our 2,300 members and the community.  TRC’s mission is to serve Tulsa region as the 
principal business-driven leadership organization improving the quality of community life through the development of regional economic 
prosperity.   
 
Through a variety of partnerships, a dedicated team of 4,100 volunteers and visionary civic leadership, the TRC mobilizes resources to 
support and sustain the economy prosperity of the region.   

http://www.downtowntulsaok.com/
https://www.cityoftulsa.org/our-city/economic-development/downtown/coordinating-council/schedule,-agendas-and-minutes.aspx
mailto:tbaker@cityoftulsa.org
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Contacts include: Michael S Neal, President & Chief Executive Officer, 918.560.0210, mikeneal@tulsachamber.com 
Brien Thorstenberg, Senior Vice President of Economic Development, 918.560.0231, rienthorstenberg@tulsachamber.com; 
Heather Davis, Executive Director of Small Business, 918.560.0235, heatherdavis@tulsachamber.com; Andrew Ralston, 
Director of Existing Business & Energy, 918.560.0239, andrewralston@tulsachamber.com 
Dennis Altendorf, Director, Aerospace Development & Strategy, 918.560.0257, dennisaltendorf@tulsachamber.com 

 
Indian Nations Council of Governments (INCOG)   
 
The Indian Nations Council of Governments is a voluntary association of local and tribal governments in the Tulsa metropolitan area in 
northeast Oklahoma.  Established in 1967, INCOG is one of 11 Councils of Governments in the State of Oklahoma, and one of several 
hundred regional planning organizations across the country.  INCOG provides planning and coordination services to assist in creating 
solutions to local and regional challenges in such areas as land use, transportation, community and economic development, 
environmental quality, public safety, and services for older adults.  
 
INCOG assists member governments and businesses in the identification of potential infrastructure projects and provides technical 
assistance with the development of applications for both the Community Development Block Grant/Economic Development 
Infrastructure Financing (CDBG/EDIF) program, and the Economic Development Administration (EDA) program.   In 2008, INCOG was 
designated as an Economic Development District (INCOG-EDD) by the U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development 
Administration.  The INCOG-EDD serves Creek, Osage, and Tulsa counties. INCOG’s Economic Development staff provides services 
and support for member counties and communities.   
 
INCOG works with local governments and chambers of commerce to enhance economic development.  INCOG is designated by the 
federal Economic Development Administration as an Economic Development District comprised of Creek, Osage, and Tulsa counties. 
INCOG also administers the Rural Economic Action Program (REAP) and other economic programs targeting small communities. 

Contact: Rich Brierre, Executive Director  918.584.7526, rbrierre@incog.org 
 

 

mailto:mikeneal@tulsachamber.com
mailto:rienthorstenberg@tulsachamber.com
mailto:heatherdavis@tulsachamber.com
mailto:andrewralston@tulsachamber.com
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